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From Tom’s Study 

 

“An account of the genealogy of Jesus the Messiah, the son of David, the son of Abraham.” – Matthew 1:1  (The New Re-
vised Standard Version)   

 

On the church calendar, the year begins not with January 1st but with the First Sunday of Advent.  So, from a church calen-
dar perspective Happy New Year! 

 
It is hard to believe as we begin this New Year that we have already been traveling together for six months.  Thanks so 
much for your hospitality, welcome and generosity as Deb and I have entered the First Pres. family.  We feel blessed to be a 
part of the beautiful and effective ministry taking place through our work together, and thoroughly grateful to join with you 
in worship each Sunday.  We look forward to our first full year of ministry and life together as we begin this Advent, then 
2020. 
 
As we begin Advent and this New Year we also begin a new focus for our worship time.  Through 2020 we will make our 
way through Matthew’s Gospel.  I think it is so important to immerse ourselves in the Gospel narrative every few years.  The 
Gospel according to Matthew like the Gospel according to Luke both begin with a genealogy.  To read a Biblical genealogy is 
about as boring as it comes, after all it is just a list of names, most of which we don’t recognize.  Interestingly, the two gene-
alogies for Jesus are different from each other.  Matthew and Luke highlight different names from Jesus’ past.  Why might 
that be? 
 
In my opinion each Gospel account was written to a specific congregation who like us had unique aspects to their communi-
ty life.  Each Gospel writer highlighted different moments of Jesus’ life because the author believed those particular stories 
and events were important for what was going on in the life of their unique community of faith.  Over the next year we will 
be discovering how these accounts of Jesus’ life, that were specifically adapted to a particular community, still speak power-
fully to us and what is going on in our community.  I look forward to diving into Matthew’s Gospel together. 
 
As we delve into Matthew’s Gospel, with its unique genealogy for Jesus, we want to  
consider our own spiritual genealogy.  How has faith been passed down to us?  How has  
the church community been a part of our faith journey?  Who would you list on your  
faith genealogy?   
 
As we begin this New Year, let us take some time to consider how our faith has  
developed, and who the people have been, who have pointed us to our Triune God:  
Father, Son and Spirit. 
 
Christ’s Peace be with you - Tom 

 
 

THE FIRST PRESS 
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                                                                                     December 2019   

 

December 1 – 1st Sunday of Advent – Communion  

Scripture Reading: Isaiah 2:1-5, Matthew 1:1-17, Romans 13:11-14                                                                                                            
Sermon Title: “The Genealogy of our Journey” 

Synopsis: Our Advent journey begins.  We also begin a journey through the Gospel of Matthew.  Matthew’s Gospel begins with the 
genealogy of Jesus.  What is your faith genealogy?  How has your faith in God developed?  Who are the people in your genealogy?  
Often times we take our faith journey for granted or even fall asleep along the way.  Advent is a great time to wake-up to God’s 
presence and leading in our lives.   

December 8 – 2nd Sunday of Advent 

 Scripture Reading: Isaiah 10:1-11, Matthew 1:18-25, Romans 15:4-13                                                                                                                                    
 Sermon Title: “Hope Flows From Harmony” 

Synopsis: The events taking place around our planet can overwhelm us.  The challenges within our own lives can seem insurmount-
able.  It can be a challenge to live with hope.  Joseph and Mary’s lives were being turned upside down when Mary found herself 
pregnant.  In the midst of their turmoil, could they live in hope?  Our passage from Romans suggests a connection between hope 
and harmony.  Has that been true in your life, a connection between harmony in your relationships and a sense of hope for life?  
Does hope flow from harmony? 

December 15 – 3rd Sunday of Advent 

 Scripture Reading: Psalm 145:5-10, Matthew 2:1-12, Luke 1:46-56                                                                                                              
 Sermon Title: “Outsiders Know the Way” 

Synopsis: The Jewish world around Jerusalem was shocked and frightened when outsiders come announcing the birth of a Messiah.  
How have “outsiders” awakened you to the work of God in your life?  It is so important for us to wrestle with the reality that from 
the very beginning of the Gospel, unexpected people are delivering the good news of God’s grace and love.   

December 22 – 4th Sunday of Advent 

 Scripture Reading: Psalm 80:1-7, 17-19, Matthew 2:13-18, Romans 1:1-7                                                                                                          
 Sermon Title: “Attempting to Kill Grace and Love to Keep Power” 

Synopsis: As humans we have chosen to participate in or ignore all kinds of atrocious acts throughout history.  King Herod out of 
fear of a baby who might steal his power took action to kill all the babies in the land.  Herod was willing to do whatever it would 
take to keep his power, to keep his privilege.  How and when do we choose to act atrociously to keep our power and our privilege? 

December 24 – Christmas Eve 

 Scripture Reading: Isaiah 9:2-7, Psalm 96, Luke 2:1-20                                                                                                                                             
 Sermon Title: “The Good News of a Messiah” 

Synopsis: Salvation is only good news if we realize our need for salvation.  Have we truly embraced the good news of God’s gift of a 
Messiah?  

December 25 – Christmas Day 

 Scripture Reading: Luke 2:1-7, Isaiah 52:7-10, Psalm 98                                                                                                                                                  
 Sermon Title: “Praising God!” 

Synopsis: When has your heart praised God?  What was going on in your life that led to your heart singing praise to God?  What 
does praising God look like and sound like for you?  How often do we praise God for the astounding gift of a Messiah? 

December 29 – 1st Sunday after Christmas 

 Scripture Reading: Isaiah 6:1-2, 8, Matthew 2:19-23, Jeremiah 1:4-10                                                                                                                             
 Sermon Title: “Warned in a Dream” 

Synopsis: There are many Biblical dreams we could consider today.  Joseph was told in a dream to return to Israel, then in another 
dream where exactly to make a home for himself, Mary and Jesus.  In Isaiah and Jeremiah he hear about the dreams that led to the 
beginning of their ministries, both with warnings about the challenges they would face.  Do we pay attention to the Spirit’s speak-
ing to us, and the warnings for our lives? 
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As we look toward 2020, we’re starting to look toward our summer mission trips! In June a team of high school students 

will head to Guatemala hosted by Pura Vida Ministries to work on building a house for a family in need. In July, middle 

and high school students are planning a trip to the Navajo reservation to serve in a children’s day camp and various 

work projects. Students interested in joining the trips should talk with Hilary about how to participate. And yes—as al-

ways we’ll be fundraising. Here’s what you have to look forward to: 

February 16: The Waffle Raffle Breakfast (for Guatemala mission)! Eat tasty homemade waffles and possibly go home 

with exciting prizes. If you have something you’d like to donate for our raffle, we’re looking for NEW or HANDMADE 

items, or gift certificates from businesses. Check with Hilary if you have something to donate! 

 

March 15: Pancake Breakfast (for Navajo nation mission)! Join your church family for a tasty breakfast of pancakes and 

sausage while supporting our youth! 

 

Egg My Yard: Our Guatemala mission team will stuff and hide Easter eggs for your kids so you don’t have to! Easter is 

April 12 so the team will be taking orders in the weeks before and will hide eggs on the 11th.  

 

April 25: Youth Mission Indoor Yard Sale—YES, the tradition continues! Clean out your garages and closets and donate 

to our sale. Or maybe you’ll find a treasure to take home! We don’t have storage space so we’ll have you hold it until 

that weekend. We can take just about anything EXCEPT electronics/computers and exercise equipment.  

 

Youth groups will be taking a break over the holidays! 

5th & 6th grade: No youth group December 23 or 30 

7th & 8th grade: No youth group December 25 or January 1 

High School: No youth group December 22, 29 or January 5. 

See you in the new year! 
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CHILDREN’S       
MINISTRY 

Kids’ Klub 

Kids love to play outside, eat snacks, sing, play games and learn about God!  

On Wednesdays after school our Kindergarten-4th graders have been doing 

just that, thanks to a group of volunteers who love to have a blast as much as 

the kids!  Adults and kids have had fun getting to know each other and 

spending time together. If you have a child who would like to participate, 

they can still join us! Just contact the church office and we’ll get you the reg-

istration forms.  

Kids’ Klub will be taking a break over the holidays.  No Kids’ Klub on December 18, 25 or 

January 1.  We will resume on January 8. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

LOOKING FOR AN ADVENT DEVOTIONAL?  WE CAN HELP WITH THAT!  Daily guides with scripture, re-

flections, prayer and an idea for action called “The Straw in the Manger” are available! Pick one up from 

the table in the church entryway. Free of charge. 

 

ADVENT LUNCHES-You are invited to gather in the Fellowship Hall for lunch and diving into the 
Biblical passages for Sunday morning worship.  11:30 AM on December 4, 11, and 18.  We 
look forward to this time together. 

SAINTLY SINNERS ANNUAL CHRISTMAS LUNCHEON-All ladies are invited to a Christmas Luncheon 
on Tuesday, December 10, 11:30 AM at Cindy Dykins’ home (7063 CR 110).  Everyone is asked to 
bring a salad to share and a $5.00 wrapped gift to exchange.  RSVP to the office no later than De-
cember 9. 

ANNUAL CHILI SUPPER & CAROLING-Mark your calendars for Friday, December 13, 5:30 PM 
at the church!  We will start the evening with a bowl of chili followed by Christmas carol-
ing.  Then back to the church for goodies and hot drinks.  Please plan to bring chili, corn-
bread, or goodies to share.  All are welcome!  Sign-up sheet is in the hallway.  KNOW ANY-
ONE WHO MIGHT LIKE A VISIT FROM A CAROLING GROUP—LET THE OFFICE KNOW. 

Continued on next page 
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JOURNEY TO THE MANGER-Saturday, December 21, 4:00-7:00 p.m.  December is full of so. 
Many. Things. Buy the gifts. Wrap the gifts. Go to the party. Attend the concert. Bake the 
cookies. Sing the carols. Decorate! Sometimes this season can feel less festive than we 
think it should and we can get caught in all the pressure to have a “perfect” Christmas.  
Join us on Saturday, December 21 for a break from it all to remember what this advent 
season is all about—a journey to the manger. A journey that brings us to the birth of God
-With-Us, Jesus Christ. From 4:00-7:00 p.m. the stained glass room of our church (aka 
the “old sanctuary”) will be open for you to come and rest, come and pray. We’ll have a number of interactive sta-
tions set up for you to walk through, read scripture, pray, take a breath and prepare your heart for the coming of 
Jesus. All ages are welcome.  

 

CHRISTMAS EVE WORSHIP SCHEDULE- On Christmas Eve we will have two worship services, one at 
5:00 p.m. and one at 7:00 p.m.  Both services will be filled with Carols, Scripture, and the lighting of 
the candles.  The early service will be particularly geared toward kids, the choir will be singing at the 
7:00 p.m. service. 

 

CHRISTMAS DAY WORSHIP- Before the Christmas Dinner we will have a worship service with 
communion at 11:30 a.m.  What better way to celebrate Christmas than in worship togeth-
er!  Come and join us. 

 

CHRISTMAS DAY DINNER-Celebrate Christmas Day with your church family.  We are hosting a Christ-
mas dinner at the church at 1:00 PM.  We provide the turkey, ham, gravy, rolls and beverages and ask 
that you bring a side, salad or dessert.  RSVP on the sign-up sheet in the hallway or by calling the office. 

 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 29TH-One combined worship service at 10:00 AM. 

POINSETTIAS FOR CHRISTMAS! 

Orders for Christmas Eve poinsettias  
purchased in honor or memory of a loved one will be taken from December 3rd-17th 
Simply fill out a form found in the Sunday bulletin or see Kathy Moore in the office. 

Each year, money donated for poinsettias not only purchases a live plant for you, but 
also helps a ministry in the world seeking to make a difference. This year money  
collected will go to Pura Vida Ministries in Guatemala to help purchase building  

supplies for a home for a family. Our high school youth will be traveling to  
Guatemala this summer to build that  
house! Go to www.puravida.org for  

more information on Pura Vida  
Ministries and the great work they do. 
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                            FROM THE GENEROSITY TEAM 
 

The Generosity Annual Stewardship Drive was a great success.  To all of you who 
made a pledge or gift, thank you.  To those who intend to make a pledge or gift, 
please consider doing so before the end of the year.  To those of you who give 
generously without pledging, you, too, have our gratitude and thanks.  The congre-
gation of our church is blessed many times over for the way in which you all have 
supported the mission and purpose of our church. 
 

Here are some of the numbers that we have to date: 
 
2020 Pledges 
76 Pledges – General Fund   $255,928.00  $26,518.00 - Increased 
29 Pledges – Building Fund     $33,460.00   ($7,825.00) - Decreased 
 
2019 Pledges 
76 Pledges – General Fund   $229,410.00 
30 Pledges – Building Fund     $41,285.00 
 
 
A reminder to those who are giving money to the General Fund and the Building Fund, pledged or otherwise, please indi-
cate on the memo line of your check into which Fund the money should be deposited.  If giving to both Funds, please ei-
ther use separate checks or, if using a single check for both Funds, specify the amount to be deposited in each Fund as 
these accounts are in two separate banks and we will need to make the necessary transfer. 
 
If you have questions about giving or pledging, please ask those questions to any member of the Stewardship (Generosity) 
Team, who are Linda Cook, Russ Johnson, Ralph Kewish, Brian King, Bob Miller, Paul Poser and Cathy Wood. 

                            Immigration – What Next? 

Mark your calendars for Tuesday, January 14, 7:00 p.m.  All are invited for an evening with 
Rene Myers.  Rene is our area representative from the Presbyterian Mission Agency.  Rene 
will share with us the work being done by the denomination around caring for immigrants, 
refugees, and asylum seekers.  She will share with us how other congregations are engaging 
issues related to immigration, and she will also share how the denomination is involved in 
bringing healing to issues of systemic justice.  Soon after our evening with Rene will gather 
again for a brainstorming session to dream and plan about how we as a congregation can engage systemic injustice in-
cluding issues related to immigration. 
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  The Cast—FPC’s Younger-ish Adults  
On the first Thursday of each month, 5:30-7:30 p.m., a group of folks in their 20s, 30s, and 40s 
from FPC gathers for dinner and to build friendships. It’s really that simple. Why 
do we do this? Because life is simply better when lived together and because it’s 
nice to see a  friendly face on Sunday morning at worship, someone you’ve con-
nected with outside of Sunday morning. This is truly, TRULY, open to all who find 
themselves in that age category. We don’t care if you’re married or single, if you 

have kids or don’t. We’d just like to get to know you and have you join us. Childcare is available at 
the church (including dinner for the kiddos!)—you just need to reserve a space and we ask for a 
$2 donation per child to help cover costs. Our next gathering will be Thursday, December 5th at 
50 Burger. Please bring a wrapped white elephant gift of no more then $5.00.  To RSVP, or if you 
have questions, please contact either Hilary Downs at 539-6422 or Trish King at 539-9448. 

                                                Winter Shelter 

Wow!  Thanks to the generosity of the people of Chaffee County the winter shelter opened on Friday, No-
vember 15 and is located in The Lighthouse at 346 G St.  Thank you for how you have supported the winter 
shelter.  

As we move ahead we have volunteer needs for helping with laundry related to the shelter.  We also hope 
to make the shelter a permanent source of assistance to people in our community.  Toward that end we 
are looking for a dedicated home for the shelter, and on-going financial support for the shelter.  Thus we 
would appreciate your continued prayers, ideas and support as we work to establish a permanent shelter 
in our community for people who chronically or unexpectedly find they are experiencing homelessness.  If 
you have an interest in getting involved, if you have ideas or resources to share please reach out to Tom 
Abbott, Mary Hay, Nancy Konvalinka, Beth Sanders, Cheryl Walker or Hal Walker.  If you would like to 
make a donation you can write a check to “Caring and Sharing” putting “winter shelter” in the memo-line.  Or you can use 
this link to give on the go-fund-me page: https://www.gofundme.com/f/salida-colorado-overnight-winter-shelter 

                       

           THANK YOU SU CASA! 

         

        Su Casa Furniture recently held a drive-by food drive 

        donating everything collected to the FPC Food Pan 

        try.  As you can see, the drive was successful and our 

        pantry is very grateful for their generosity. 

 

https://www.gofundme.com/f/salida-colorado-overnight-winter-shelter
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                                                       SHOWERS TO THE PEOPLE 

The shower ministry at Salida Presbyterian is in it’s third year of operation!!  We continue to pro-

vide a warm shower every Friday to anyone who walks through the door of our church during the 

hours of 1:30 – 3:30.   Thanks to all of you there are always thick, clean towels, shampoo, soap/body wash and 

lotion for folks to use.  Razors, shaving cream, an assortment of combs and hair brushes, and personal hygiene 

items are also available. During the cold weather we have warm socks,  gloves, hats and scarves for the taking.    

Most who come in to shower are without permanent housing.  They are sleeping in their car or van, maybe in a  

tent or they find  shelter where ever they can.  We can offer a listening ear, a brief respite from the harsh reality 

of the life they are living.  Your donations make it possible for this ministry to exist!  We continue to need hats, 

gloves, scarves and always clean, warm new or near new socks.    As always, thank you so much for continuing to 

support this ministry with your donations, with your prayers for our fellow travelers. 

A NEW MINISTRY OPPORTUNITY 

“Laundry Love is an organization that washes the clothes and bedding of low/no income families and per-

son(s) across the US.  We brighten the lives of thousands of people through love, dignity and detergent by 

partnering with diverse groups and laundromats nationwide.” 

A couple of us from First Presbyterian have been in conversation with the owner of our local laundromat about doing 

something similar in Salida.   We have talked with him about having the laundromat available two mornings a month, 2-3 

hours each day for low/no income families. The owner of the business will supply us with coins needed for the washer and 

dryers.  Initially we would refer people we meet through our shower ministry, perhaps through the other ministries at the 

church to the laundromat to wash their clothing and bedding.   

We will need 2 volunteers to be at the laundromat from approximately 8:00 – 10:30 AM just two mornings a month to help 

people who come in with a referral.  Volunteers can help one or two days a month.   

We are in the planning stage of making this happen.  If you are interested in helping plan or in actually being at the laun-

dromat one morning a month please contact Nancy Konvalinka at Konvalinka-2@charter.net or 719-539-2421 

This so exciting and so needed!!  We see folks who come in to shower, they come out clean but often have to put their 

same dirty clothes on.  A shower, clean clothes can often contribute to a person’s sense of self-worth.  With your interest 

and help we can make this happen!! 

CONGREGATIONAL MEETING 

The session has called a congregational meeting for Sunday, December 8th immediately following the 10:00 a.m. worship 
service.  The purpose for the meeting is to: approve changes to the By-Laws, elect three new elders, elect a new treasurer 
and financial secretary, elect members at large for the 2020 nominating committee, and set the terms of call for the two 
pastors. 

Please pick up by-laws on the table in the hallway outside of the sanctuary or from the church office, so that you can re-
view them before the meeting. 

mailto:Konvalinka-2@charter.net
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SOS EMERGENCY ASSISTANCE 

Love Fund— YTD as of November 24, 2019:  
$6,665.05 in local emergency assistance (rent, 
gasoline, car repairs, bus tickets, medicines, 
etc.) has been provided.    

 

Wonder When They Meet? 

  Card Ministry……………….10:00 AM-2nd Fri each month 

  Cast…………………………….5:30 PM-1st Thurs each month 

  Ladies Hiking/Snowshoeing……………………9:30 AM-Wed 

  Mens’ Breakfasts at Patio Pancake…7 AM-Mon or Wed  

  Prayer Time ………………………..9:30 AM-Mon each week 

  Quilting Group……………2:00 PM-3rd Thurs each month 

  Saintly Sinners…………...11:30 AM-4th Tues each month 

  Session………………………...6:00 PM-4th Tues each month 

  Sisters of Deborah…………1:30PM-3rd Tues each month 

ELDERS 

Linda Colling 719-539-8634       lrcoll327@yahoo.com 

Bob Grether 719-530-1788 grether@outlook.com 

Russ Johnson 719-221-9374 russ_011@live.com     

Phil Maes 719-530-1224 philmaes@yahoo.com 

Debbie Quintana 719-221-2557 spikewee4u@yahoo.com 

Gaylene Stevens 719-239-0999 tnmolecular1@aol.com 

                                  CONTACT INFORMATION                                                                  

Church office  719-539-6422         office@salidapresbyterian.org     

Rev. Tom Abbott, Pastor: tom@salidapresbyterian.org                    

Rev. Hilary Downs, Associate Pastor:hilaryd@salidapresbyterian.org                                

Dan Shuford, Praise Band Director: danny@salidapresbyterian.org         

Liz Riley, Choir Director, Pianist: emusic1955@gmail.com                   

Kathy Moore, Admin Assistant: office@salidapresbyterian.org 

CHURCH OFFICE HOURS 

MONDAY-THURSDAY-9:00 AM-5:00 PM 

FRIDAY/SATURDAY-CLOSED 

ONE WORSHIP SERVICES 

Please note we will have one worship service on both Sun-
day, December 8th, and Sunday, December 29th.  Both ser-
vices will be at 10:00 a.m. 

PRAYER REQUESTS 

As you go through the month we ask that you keep 

Polly Reed, Jerry Wassel, Martin Perry, Linda Fritz, 

Sheri Cannon, Cheryl Walker, Robert Parker, David 

Boone, Rich Blake, Jo Jones, Ida Hansen, the Hamiltons 

(Delaine Duprey’s family) and their families in your 

prayers as they each face health issues.  
BULLETIN                

ANNOUNCEMENTS                               
If you have an announcement to      

include in the Sunday bulletin 
make sure to let the office know 

by Wednesday afternoon. 

 

THE QUILTING GROUP (3rd Thursdays) 

WILL NOT BE MEETING DURING THE 

MONTH OF DECEMBER. 


